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ABSTRA(I 

Prl" and post ' l(r<ltliaTion Ifcatmenls, dose M I plantin~, t'(l nt inu\l11s selcc
tioll, and hi)!h in (~cllnl1 prc:ssurr. Wl~Te rmployed . The m ut atio ns obta ined were 
low ~ow th habit , early fimvcrinp.. lung pod , lar~c poJ. bi~ seed, whi ie te sta and 
;i!:Sl~lIi1lCl~ to Ihe k;if!>p!lt jiiSt':JSl' . 

Introduction 

The improvclllcnl of crops has undoubtedly been one or mali's main coil· 
l.~ ertls IhHlIIglwul the ages. Induced mutations hi1ve been panicularly lInportant 
when the nct:oed Ilatunll ge nnplasm lws nor hecB readil y available. The re are now 
about 500 c;lIli.iv~lIs whh:h iJ:.lVe reportedly been developed through induced muta· 
tiolls (Donini el at , 1984) and mJny mOre wiJJ likely he rclcast:o in the future 
as the s('~n.:h for lI ew and lmproved met hods of nHlI<lgL'nic treatment ano mutant 
sdcc1ion is str ongly and (,llnsistently pursued. 

A review of even lIlost of th e rect'nt papers 0 11 IIldllctioll of muulIions through 
se~d ir[;Jdialioll, however. did 1101 show evidence of lhc usc 01' expe nmental methods 
aimed :.Jt improving the chances of inducing .md selecting the needed mutations . 
These methods have bl!en derived from vCllid radiobiologJcaJ concepts more com
monly known us Ihe oxyge n clTecl (C.ldeco t! and Norlh. 1961 ; Nilan el al . . 1961 ; 
NiI" n and Konzak. 196 I).oiplonlic se lect ion (Balkenia. 19 72 ; Gaul. 1%4). delayeo 
,Scgret:Hio ll of induced mutant s (Soriano, ]Ql:<4 ), (l nd application of high infel:lioJl 
pressure for detec tion of dis~ase resistance mUl,illOn s (M icke. 1983). Many muta· 
tion wl,rkers may no! have been informed at all nr these useful developmen ts in 
their work or :,lfe perhaps Jllerely skeptical about. the outcume uf aJdi l1 g. new 
input s of lime and resources in the use of experimental techniques such as pre- and 
post ·irradiat ion t reatments «('alJer o tt and North. Iq61 : KonLak et al .. 1961: 
Nil'in el 0/ .. 1961 Pathi~,ma and Wij('wickr~! m:l , JC)8.3). close M, pla ntin g (G:tUi , 

1 rapcr presented at !he {n tcrn:H iun~1 Symposium of Plant Breeding by Inducin,!! .\futa· 
tion ... <!J1d In Vitro Bi (,le~hniqucs held ill Beijing, People's Republic of China o n 15-20 October 
19J5. Ihwug!. a t r:.lh'l grallt fWIll Ih~ National Academy of Science ~ nd Technology. 

The wo rk INas m:HIc pos,<;ih1c WiTh a le s~ar;.:h grallt fro ni the Inh~mat i 1}na l Atomic Enerlo!Y 
A~cn('f ill Vienna whi l~ thl? :lIlthnr was <'i Hl'St.'ilteh Fe llow of the Natio nal AC:ldemy of Sc ience 
and Technolo;:r. 
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1964), continuing mutant selection from the Mt to the M3 generations and succes· 
sive inoculations for screening disease resistance mJ,ltations. 

This aspect of the work was conducted for the purpose of illustrating the 
main advantages to be gained from the use o f these experimental techniques. The 
work consisted of four separate studies on peanut, as follows: (I) Effects of pre· 
and post·irradiation treatments on M I seedling height, seedset and frequency of 
M2 seedling mutations: (2l Influence of wide and close planting 011 M] plant 
survival, seedset and frequency of M2 seedling mutations; (3) Percentage of M2 
and M 3 lines segregating for some "off· type" M I characters or features ; and (4) 
Comparison of the effectivity of low and high infection pressures for screening 
disease resistance mut.ations. Peanut is a good material for seed irradiation studies 
due to its unusually developed seed emhryo which is well differentiated with a large 
plumule consis ting of 10 leaves and 4 axillary huds (Emery. 1972). As the epicotyl 
does not produce any new parts during the first 3 weeks of growth, its seedling 
growth response to radia tion at that age is more or less a faithful rencction uf its 
true sensitivity to radiatioll treatment. 

Materials and Methods 

In the first study , dormant seeds of peanut. c.v. CES-3 . were seiecled for 
uniform size ano absence of deformities and were stored in a mois t dessicator 
fOl seven days to maintain a uniform moisture content of about 14%. The seeds 
were then t.ransferred to small plastic envelopes for t reatment with varying doses 
of gamma radiation r;.mging from 15-60 Krads in;l Gamma Cell Irradiation Facility 
.H the Philippine Atumic Rcs':-:lrL'b ( 'f"n tr.r. Unt reated seeds from tht:! same source 
were used as control. Within jlalf illl IhlUT ;.1'11''' raJialklll exposure. the seeds were 
rehydrated in water fur two huurs ut a consl ~m l tempCf<ll,UfC 01 ~ fl( ~>I) r: ::-'''o: 'J 
blie fly with tap water and sown on moist tissue p::Ipcr in petri ... Ii <:h 

For the data on seedling height , some of the seeds were planted on a ·'blot 1\.'1 

sandwich'~ and grown UI a plastic compartment for 14 days under conditions of 
high humidity, room temperature ranging from 2SoC·30°C and constant tluuresccnt 
illumination of about 80 foot -caudle-so The control (seed hatch without I,re
ano post-irrad iation treatments) were set aside in open plastic envelopes outside 
the glass dessicator for exposure to gamma radiation at 1 h~ same time as the seed 
batch given the pre- and post-i rradia tion treatments. After radiation exposure. 
the seeds were sown di rectly on moist tissue paper in petri dish and later trans· 
pl::inted in field rows side by side with those given the pre· and post·irradiation 
treatments. AT maturity, pods or Ml plants picked 31 random were dehulled 
for seedset data . La ter the M2 seeds were sown in nursery rows for data on chloro
phyll deficient mutations. 

In the second study , th e seeds were all given the same pre· and post-irra· 
diation treatments and radiatiun doses as in the first study . One half of the seeds 
per dose we re planted in field rows at distances of 30 ems. between rows and 10 
ems. ill the row for close planting. Just before harvest, plant survival was deter-
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mined for the different doses and seedset data were obtained from pods of plants 
randomly marked in the field. The M2 seeds were sown in nursery rows for deter
mination of the type and frequency of M2 seedling mutations. 

In the third study, employing in the M 1 generation pre- and post-irradiation 
Irealments, doses of 8-32 Krads gamma radiation and planting distances of 30 
cms. between rows and 20 cms. in the row , 15 seeds from each M 1 plant were 
sown directly in field rows in a progeny performance test. Plants in each row 
comprised an M2 family or line. Seeds of the original variety were used as·control. 
The M2 lines were scored for the segregation of one of the "off-type" Ml charac
terS or features such as low growth habit, early flowering, long pod, large pod and 
big seed. For the M] test, seeds of M2 plants from lines that did not exhibit any of 
the mutant characters were similarly sown plant-to-row for the segregation test. 

MJ plants from one Ml plant comprised an M3 line. 
In the fourth study, seeds of M I plants given the same treatments , doses 

and planting distances as those in the third sludy, were sown directly in field rows 
in a plant-to-row plant and inocula led at the age of two weeks with spore suspen
sions oflhe leafspot disease caused by Cercospora persofUlta (B. and C.) Ell. .nd Ev. 
and C. arachidicokl Hori, previously cultured under sterile conditions in the labora
tory in PDA~salt medium. The spore suspension was prepared by scraping off the 
black spore mass from the culture plate into a flask containing a solution of 10')', 
glucose and 5% KH2P04. The large spore masses were broken up into a nne sus
pension by passing the mixture in a homogenizer. Inoculation was done by scratch
ing the leaf surface with a dissecting needle and placing one or two drops of the 
spore suspension on the wounded area preferably in the late aftemoon when a night 
rain was not imminent. One and lhree inoculations for low and high infection 
pressures, respectively, were made at intetvaIs of two weeks. The M2 lines were 
scored for Ihe appearance of the leafspot disease starting about two weeks from 
inoculation until maturity. 

Results and Discussion 

Pre- altd Post-Irradiation Treatments 

As shown in Table I, the growth of peanut seedlings was markedly reduced 
at doses of 30·60 Krads when the seeds were not given the pre- and post-irradiation 
Ireatml:nls. Marked seedling height reductions were oblained only at 60 Krads if 
the seeds were given such treatments. Moreover, the degree of reduction of seedling 
growlh was much greater at doses of 45 and 60 Krads when the seeds were not 
given the pre- and post.irradiation treatments than when such treatments were em
ployed . A similar situation was observed,regarding M I seedset reductions in the two 
plant groups. At doses of 30-60 Krads gamma radiation, Ihe reduction in seedset 
in plants that did not receive the pre- and post-irradiation treatments was much 
greater than in plants receiving the treatments. Based on the seedling height and 
seed set data, therefore, exposure of peanut seeds to gamma radiation without pre-



Table 1. M 1 seed ling height and secdsct and M2 mutation frequency in peanut with or wilhoUl pre- and post-irradiation treatments 

Gamma 
frJdio/ion 

dose 

IJ (con t. rol) 
15 Krads 
30 Kradz; 
45 K!ads 
60 IVads 

Without Pre- and Post·/rrtJdiation 
Tre.atment 

Mean 
seedling Mean 
height seedset 

(% control) (% control) 

100.00 100 .00 
100.00 88.36 
67.84 64.25 
48 .73 51.48 
31.56 18.62 

With Pre- and Posl-lnadkttion 
Treatment 

Mean 
Mutants seedling Mean 
p<'¥ 1000 height seedset 
plonts (% control) (% control! 

0 100.00 100.00 
7.85 100.00 100 .00 

16 .82 86.37 87.29 
11.33 73 ,64 78 .19 
8,74 61.87 66 .84 
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and post.irradiation treatments caused markedly greater radiation injury at doses 
of 30·60 Krads than when given such treatments. 

As to M2 mutation frequency , a much higher mutation rate was found in 
plants that received the pre· and post·irradiation treatments (Table I). Without 
such treatments, the number and frequency of seedling mutations was only about 
une·eighth to one·half of the seedling mutations in doses that received said lreat· 
ments. The importance of this data to the mutation breeder is that the seedling 
mutation frequency has been found to be proportional to the frequency of useful 
mutations (Donini ef al., 1984;Gaul, 1964; Micke, 1983).1t is very possible that the 
low mutation frequency in plants that did not receive the pre· and post.irradiation 
ire.tments is due to the high degree of radiation injury incurred by such plants 
particularly from peroxides formed from the combination of oxygen with the 
induced free radicals (Nilan el al., /961; Nilan and Konzak, 1961). Mutated sectors 
in the seed embryo and in the seedlings would fail to reach the flowering stage if 
the plant bearing them is heavily damaged or injured. Those that reach the flower· 
ing stage have a very low probability for transmission to the progeny due to the 
high lethality in seed formation, The use of chlorophyll deficiency seedling mula· 
tions as an index of the frequency of useful mutations in advanced generations has 
been indicated by previous studies (Caldecot! and North. 1961; Gaul, 1964; Kon· 
zak ef aI., 1961 Nilan.r at" 1961; Nilan and Konzak, 1961; Soriano, 1959) , In 
peanut, the main types of seedling mutations obtained in the order of their relative 
frequencies were albina, xantha, viridis, maculat.a and albo·viridis scored according 
10 the report of Gaul (1964). 

Wide and Close M I PlalZtilZg 

The effects of wide and close distance planting on M I plant Slllvival . seedset 
and M2 mutation frequency , arc shown in Table 2. Nq difference in plant survival 
was found between plants grown at wide intervals of 30 ems. and tho5e at close 
intervals of 10 ems. Likewise, no difference in MI seedset was observed in the two 
treatments. This may be due to the low growth habit of the peanut plant which 
reduces the effects of overcrowding and competition known to occur in taller 
plant species. The stalks or branches of the plant spread out more or less radiaJiy 
and as the plant occupies an area of only about 15·20 ems, in diameter, only the 
tips of the stalks of neighboring plants overlap. The primary stalks bearing the 
underground fruiting nodes are generaJiy erect and are relatively free from shading 
by neighboring plants . 

Intrasomatic or diplontic selection is based on the idea that the plant 
originating from an irradiated seed is composed of normal and mutated sectors. 
Sectoral (mericlinaJ) chimerism, however, is not stable and is lost usually during 
the ontogeny of the plant (Balkenia , 1972 ; Gaul, 1964) through a process of 
competition in which mutated cells are at a disadvantage in favor of normal cells 
or tissues. Natural selection will eventually eUminate the mUlarcd cells in the 
meristem. By growing the Ml plants close together, a condition of overcrowding 



Tallle 2. M I flbnt survival and 'h.ocd5et and M2 mutation frequency In pl:3nU( after wide and close dista nct.' planting 
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Wide distance plaltting Close distance planting 
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Gumma MJ plant Ml 
C 

Mutants Ml Pion( Ml Mutaflts " radiation survival seedret per 1000 survival reedset Z 
dose (% cOIlfI'OI) (% comrol) plants 

per 1000 ~ 
(% control) (% control) pumts ; 

"-o Il·ontrol) 100.00 100.00 0 100.00 100 .00 0 > c-
IS Kr3ds 99 .43 99.56 6.78 9758 96.37 10.72 ~ 

'" 30 Krad); 83.72 86.67 21.82 81 .82 8418 26.41 ~ , 
45 Kl3ds 65.87 75.44 16 .35 64.81 72 .66 61.63 " c 
60 Krads 59.38 60.16 11.43 56.47 59 .35 68 .56 ~ 
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and partial shading would prevail which is not conducive to the growth of normal 
tissues. This situation more or less gives the mutated sectors an equal advantage 
over the normal tissues. 

To determine 'the proportion of germ track cells bearing a mutation in the 
generative inflorescence tissue , Gaul (1964), proposed the formula u = mlf, 
where u is the percentage of germ track cells bearing a mutation; m, the M2 muta
tion frequency; and f, the average segregation ratio of chlorophyll mutations which 
is approximately 20%. Thus if the mutation frequency is 6% after seed-irradiation, 
about 3% of the germ track cells bear a mutation. Determination of this value 
gives a concept of quantifying the number of mutated cells due to different levels 
of radiation doses; othelWise, the formula is of little Significance considering the 
many conditions that influence the fate of mutated cells in the generative tissue of 
the plant. 

As to M2 mutation frequency, dose planting gave a much higher rate as com
pared to those growth rar apart by a ractor of 5 to 6 at the higher dose levels. 
Moreover, the mutation rate in plants grown far apart tended to decline at the dose 
of 45 Krads while in those grown dose together , the mutation frequency continued 
to increase. As radiation doses were the same, this situation could not be due to 
the number of mutated cells in the seed embryo per .,. but invariably to intr.
somatic selection in favor of the mutated meristem cells. 

Delayed Segregation of Induced Mutant Characters 

The idea of delayed segregation of induced mutant characters is based un the 
observation that many such characters while not appearing in the M I and M2 
generations are exhibited in latter generations. Table 3 shows the frequency of five 
induced "off-type" character> or features observed in 765 plants out of a total 
of 14 ,73.1 MJ plants. Of tltese, "off-types", low growth habit appeared with the 
highest frequency of about 3.27% followed by long pod, 1.72%; big seed, 0.50%; 
large pod, 0.42% and early flowering, o. I 3%. The "off-types" are described briefly 
as follows: 

Low grow lh habit - The plants are short, growing only up ru about one·half 
of the control; have much smaller stalks and smaller leaves. 

Early flowering - The plant opens its Orst flower in not more than 42 days 
a ft.r p.1anting, 10-15 days earlier than tIle mother variety. 

Long pod - The pod coruists of 4-5 locules compared to 1-3 locules of the 
n)other variety and are viSibly two to three times longer than average
sized pods of the control (Fig. I). 

Large pod - This big-sized pod has a diameter ranging from 1.6-1.8 cms. at 
its biggest girth compared to 1.1-1.3 cms. of the control (Fig. 2). 

Big seed - Seed weight ranges from 64-83 grams per 100 seeds compared to 
only about 28-40 grams per 100 seeds of the mother variety. They are 
distinctly much bigger than the average-sized seeds of the control 
(Fig. 3). 
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Induced mutations in peanut : Fig. I. Long pod: Fig. 2., L.lrge pod; Fi1!. 3 .. Bj~\ ~et'd~, 



'" Table 3. Frequency of five ··off-type" plant features in MI peanut after gamma seed-irradiation c 
~. 
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RWiotion M} Low Growth Early Flowering Long Pod Lorge Pod Big Seed 
c 
!l 

dose plonts c· 
= 

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 0 
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" c 
o (control) 2,603 0 0 0 0 0 0; 

8 Krads 4,428 0 3 .01 0 0 5 .11 5-
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16 Krad. 3,195 38 1.19 11 .34 26 .81 8 .25 3 .09 ~ 

S· 
24 Krads 4,264 147 3.45 17 .40 54 1.26 12 28 28 .66 '" J2 Krads 2.844 211 7.42 6 21 129 454 26 .91 41 1.44 0 
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These "off. types" were chosen for the segregation test due to their being 

easily detected . Furthermore, these M I plant leatures have the likelihood of being 
genetic characters. In peas, induced early nowering and seed size were found to 
be genetically controlled while in groundnut or peanut, large pod and early matu· 
rity were re ported to be genetic characters (Patil et 01 .. 1982; Vassileva et 01. , 1983). 
Also in ground nut , pink seedcoat and small pod have been cont1rmed to be in· 
duced genetic characters (Pathirona and Wijewickroma, 1983). 

The percentage of segregating lines in the M2 and MJ generations are shown 
in Table 4. The Similarity in total number of Jines in both generations is due lO 
ltw use of the same land area during the three growing seasons of the study. The 
number of segrega ting lines in the M 3 generation was more th~U1 twice that of the 
M2 gelleration . i. e. 3.60% and 6 .40',{.. respec tively. The frequency of segregating 
lines in one genera tion varied widely according to the type of mutat ioll . III (he 
case of ca rly flowering, a physiologjcal character known to be genetically control
led, none of the 127 M2 lines gave the mutation but this character appeared in the 
M3 generat ion . 

The peculiarity of this kind ohvork is t h~ lii&regard of aJl the other mutation 
types except those under study. Large pod appeared the most frequently segre· 
gating type in hoth genera tions. Two usefu l mutat ions that appeared only in the 
M2 gcnenltio l1 :ue u:.ITk-green plant and white testa, in addition to a wide range 
of h!thal . semi-lethal and unproductive plant types commonly encuuntered in a 
popUlation with a mutagen· treated background . 

The delay in the segregat ion of sume induced mutations may be due to the 
highly he terozygous ami heterogeneous nature of the irradiated plant and irs 
progeny . Although most induced mutat ions are genetically monogenic. many hiJ VC 

heen found to be cont rolled by duplicate genes (Dubov, 1984 ; PatH et al .. 1982: 
Sodano, 1984) while others are multi·a llelic (Dollini. 1984; Flor, 1955; Gregory, 
1956: Palmer er al., 1978) , polygenic (Doni II i, 1984) and epista tic (Gellova, 1984) 
as well. In the groundnut , most of the induced mutations were fou nd to be single 
trait s (PiJthirana and Wijewick r:mlJ , 1983). As an lnd uced mutation of the mono
genic type in the heterozygous state, two or more generations are needed for it to 
segregate depending 0 11 the genotypes orthe genera tive ce lls producing the gametes 
involved in rertilizat ioll . A pistillate cell homozygous for the wild-type gene and 
a staminate cell hete rozygous for the mutant recesf>iv~ gene will necessarily delay 
the appcaraltl:e of the mutation. Mutations that require additive action of many 
genes as well as those governed by d upUcate or t.!pistatic factors wil1likewise delay 
Ihe segregation of '[he mutant character. 

Some morphological fea tures of the plant could undoubtedly contribute 
[0 the delay in appearance of an induced mutation. The occurrence of induf..:cu 
semi-le thal stmctures could reduce the chances of a mutation appearing in the 
next generation. A "cleansing o n adjustment process" is indeed thought to occur 
in the mutagen·treated individual and its immediate progeny leading to the elimi· 
nation of structures of negative selective value . Through cell , tissue and embryo 



Table 4. Percent3ge of M2 and M) tines of peanut sl!J!ll=gutin1! for induced mutations '" 0 

S· 
0 

.il2 Generotkm 
Mutant 

M.1 Generation " ;; 
Q. 

CharaC'ter No. of % , No_ oj % c 
2 

Total segregating segregating Toral segrl!J:oting segregatillg o· 
0 

lines lines lines iilles lines /illes !?. 
il: 
c 

Low growth 174 3 1.72 175 8 4.57 !i 
Early Ilowering 127 0 
long pod 165 7 414 
Large pod 206 12 5.83 

128 ) 20>4 c· 
2!)9 14 6 .io ~ 

216 21 9.72 
S· 

'" Big seed l18 10 4.59 164 II 6.70 0 
;;: 
0' 

9 
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culture, man has successfully rescued lethal and inviable genotypes from extinction 
and many of them have been shown to possess distinct properties of some vaJue 
to man (Micke, 1983). 

In wheat, resistance to the leaf rust disease obtained from mkro-mutant lines 
previously selected for other characters have bee-n referred to as being a secondary 
mutations (Borojevic, 1975) as they did not appear in the progeny of t.he treated 
generation. Recurrent selection is a well-recognized practice in plant breeding and 
its efficiency in accelerating the improvement of crops has been weB proven (I-his
tova and Hristov, 1984). In fact in the spring wheat (McNeal et al . . 1978), the 
second selection cycle progeny gave higher protein percentages than the first 
cycle progeny. Especially for detection of mutants with improved quantitative 
charact.ers where mutagenic treatment might more often cause gcnc[ic changes 
wil It small effects, recurrent selection has been recommended to cope with the 
delayed segregation of such mutations (Barton el al .. 1980; Gaul el al. , 1'176; 
Gregory 1956: Hana , 1982). 

lUgh Illfection Pressure fOf Screening Disease Resistant /'v[utations 

A.s. shown in Table 5, more diseas€ resistance mutations were obtained upon 
using a high jnfect.ion pressure of three successive inoculations than a low infection 
pressure of only one moculation . Out of a total of 6,555 M2 plants sUb.iected to 
only one inot,;ulation, only about 0.52% exhibited the low degree of resistance 
.s shown by the absence of leafspotE on the three uppermost leaves. With three 
successive inocuiations of the eausal spores, however, about 1.29% of the plants 
ex.hibitt~d resistance to the disease. This is almost tWO and a half times nlGre than 
whst was uncovered by low infection pressure. 

Thrce levels of iesistance tv the lea fspot :1is!!J.sc ha .... e becn ilssumed based 
1)11 fle ld observat ions and were tentatively given the following symbols: 

l G .- highly slisceptibie pJa!~t. The {;'ntir~ plant ex.hi~its symptoms of the 
disease inriudiIlg a 10tai defoHatioI! and stalk decay at mawrity. 

;; i '" iow resistance. The three uppermost leaves do not show Jny uist~ase 
:-;ymptoms bUl'defoliarion is prevalent <!t m:,nullty. 

: .: - intermediate resis tan ce. The five llppermos l. leaves are frc\! r)f any 

disease symptoms. Defol iation is very light with unly the older lowe!' 
lea .... es falling off at m3turity . 

r3 :.:.: high resistance. The entire planr does not exhibit any (~f the above 
"o;;y mptoms of the disease . 

The effectivity of high ovcr Jow jnfe<l1ol! pressure for screening discase 
rel:iistance mutations is s.hown not only by the nu_mber of plants exhibiting various 
levels of reaction to infection but also by the quality of resistance obtained. Low 
infection pressure appears to have been capable of uncovering only the low re
sistance mutation but not the high resistance mutation. It is possible that a low 
infection level fails to express the full potential of the genotype in a similar way 
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PIIJnring 
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M2 
plan t::.' 

_ .. _ .. __ . __ ._--_._ .. _--_ .. 
O,W in.ocw'atkm 

:r.', 
• ... ,fthoiJ: 
symptOms 
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01 

resutancf' 
._---- --. __ ._._-

May . 1984 -
Aug. , 1984 

Sept., 1964-
De~., 1984 

Feb .• 1985 -
May, 19R5 

Legend: 

r1 = low resistance 

1.~ ~7 

1,546 

r2 :::. intenH~iatc Tc~ts\:tn ('~~ 
r3 =. romplelt~ le!lis~an ce 

o .~o All r1 

0.53 

0 .4 J 

Three inoculation 

Torol % Type 
-'12 'ofI,"ithout of 

plants lympwms '~Jistanct: 

1,3 74 1.82 AU r2 

2.709 1 ')~ -- All ,2 

2,453 1.06 l7 r2 
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that only an intermediate-sized maize enr (Brinkerhoff. e( aI. , 1978), also a quan
titati ve charac te r, develops if the conditions for growth are limited inspile o f the 

superior gCjlOtype of the plant . 
Low infection pressure . however. has some distinct advantages (Ch opra. J 980; 

Donini et al .. 1984) of no small value 1.0 mm.,ition breeders. Heavy inoculation 
densities may create a d isease ~pide mic that cou ld mask identification of plants 
with low a.nd partial resistance to the disease. The method to be employed may 
seem to depend on the nature of the disease itself. In cotton, an induced mu tation 
ror resistance to bacterial blight showed oll ly all in tel111cdiate level of reaction to 
the disease and was subsequently found to be due to a single dominant gene (Brin· 
kerhoff et al., 1978). (n peanut where Ihe primary crite rion for scoring rcoction to 
the ieafspol di~easc is leaf defoliatiun , (Collg~r and Gregory, J 980). only the geno· 
type for tola! resistance would be adequi:lle to minimize yield l o~s due 10 infedioTl. 
As lhis appears 10 be a polygenic character (Cooper and Gregory. 1980 : Gregury, 
1956), the need for cont inuous or recurrent se lection for several generations is 
indicated . 

In choosing between the use of low ur high infcc[ion pressure for screening 
disease rcsis1imce mutations) peanut s.hould be conside red an exception because 
low or partial levels o f disease resistance to the lcafspot disease cause heavy and 

moderate defoliation , respectively, both resulting in yie ld reductions. Inasmuch 
as high yield i. the primary goa l of mutalion breeding in this crop species, a high 
infection pressure seems to he the more appropriat e means of attaining that ob
jective. 
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Summary and Coneh.o;ions 

In efficient induction of usefu'l mutations in peanut through seed irradiation, 
the followi ng exper imcntaJ techniques were found useful for increasing mutation 
frequency and screening useful mutant types: 

1. Employment of pre· and post-irradiation treatments to minimize radia tion 
injury in M} plants and increase mutation frequency in the M2 generation ; 

2. Close MI planting to shift diplontic seleclion in favor ofmut"ted cells and 
sectors in the M 1 meristem leading to an increase in M2 mutation frequency; 

3. Continuous or recurrent selection of mutant characters from the Ml 
to the M3 generations through a close follow-up of Ml "off-types" or selections 
in a progeny performance test with a plant-to-row planting plan ; and 
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4. Application of a high infection pres~\lre for screening the high level 
resi~tanc-e mutations where heavy disease infestation causes large scale defoliation 
and yield loss. 

The advantages gained from the use of the above methods and their fun
mental bases are briefly discussed. 
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